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Background

• Less relationally stable, unmarried couple relationships are
sometimes concentrated among lower-income population
(Cherlin, 2016; Furstenberg, 2014).
• There exists diversity in unmarried unions in terms of
relationship stability (Stanley, Rhoades, & Markman, 2006).
• Relationship statuses can change across time (Cho, Cui, &
Claridge, 2018; Lichter, Qian, & Mellott, 2006).
• Following from commitment theory (Johnson, 1999), we
predict that individuals’ commitment will predict above
and beyond demographics (e.g., poverty, race, ethnicity,
education) to promote relationship stability.

Methods

• Participants: 3,282 couples who were unmarried and had first child together;
• Analytic Strategies: Multinominal regression using Bayesian estimation;
• Measures: Personal commitment at Wave 0: 8 items, relationship quality; Moral commitment at
Wave 0: 1 item, religious attendance; Structural commitment at Wave 0: 2 items, getting
married for child’s sake;
• Relationship status at 15 months (multinominal): Married, engaged, not engaged but cohabited,
and all else (i.e., broke up or still in the relationship but not cohabiting); Relationship status
transition from 15 to 36 months (multinominal): Stable (i.e., on the diagonal below), into less
stable union (i.e., below the diagonal), into more stable union (i.e., above the diagonal).

Research Goals

To understand how each domain of commitment at baseline –
personal, moral, and structural – is associated with:
• Couples’ relationship status at 15 months
• Couples’ relationship status transition from 15 to 36
months, examining both transitions into less stable unions
(e.g., married to cohabiting) and into more stable unions
(e.g., cohabiting to married).

Results

Conclusions and Implications

• Unmarried parents might benefit from preventions and
interventions aimed at addressing specific risks related to
lower personal commitment.
• Identifying distinct subgroups of unmarried couples with
children in terms of relationship stability, and examining
factors that distinguish among these subgroups offers
implications for programs that facilitate the formation of
more stable family structures.
• Fathers’ and mothers’ different domains of commitment both
matter in understanding relationship status at 15 months.
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